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KAWANGWARE
Commonly known as Mama supu in Gatina, Kawangware.
Her business had drastically gone down since her children
came ﬁrst. She realized that her saving was slowly emptying
very late. Her stock is usually cow's heads and hooves that
are used to make soup and provide proteins (meat) to the
citizens within the area. Nine months saw her struggling as
she had lost customers due to the limited number of new
business products. The grant has facilitated buying of
cheaper stock, besides, she has introduced fried bananas
as a compliment of the soup. ' At some point, this soup is
what we took for supper and slept. I watched my children
going to bed hungry and it pained me as a mother. Thank you
Y.A.K. for coming to our aid' ~ Shared a tearful Mama supu

HABIBA HUSSEIN

Korogocho
Habiba Hussein is a Somali woman from Grogon
village in Korogocho. She has twelve children who
depend on her. The onset of the pandemic rendered
her jobless since the little money she got from her
business was spent on rent and food. Upon
receiving the grant of 18,000, she constructed a new
shade for her new business. Currently, she is
enjoying her work and happy to be among the
selected beneﬁciaries under the project.

MACIANA JUAYA
KAWANGWARE

Maciana Juaya is amarried women from Ngomongo village
,Korogocho. She is also a guardian to four orphans who are still
schooling. Tailoring was her main source of income before the
pandemic. In May 2020, her husband got laid oﬀ as employers
took measures in cost-cutting. This meant, her small business
was the one to take care of all the bills. As more people were
rendered jobless, her business lost customers thus, resulting in
reduced sales. Three months later, she could not aﬀord the rent
and had to pack and
leave. Her small house later, become her workplace. Through
the grant of Ksh. 25,000, she bought an over-lock machine. This
is projected to increase her income since she'll be the only tailor
with such a machine around. She further bought ten pieces of
fabric and groundnuts that are packed at Ksh.10 each and sold
in the evening. Next week, she is moving to a new structure
along the road where her business will be more visible. To her,
life was not promising until the project reached her.
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She was not able to talk to us
when we visited. She is still in
shock the support is not as a
loan but as a grant. Earlier on,
she had informed the
community leader, since she
came to Korogocho no help or
support has ever come
through. This was the ﬁrst
case and she's yet to believe
it's true. Her stall is fully
stocked and she appears
overwhelmed with joy and
gratitude. We hope next time
we visit, she will be in a
position to talk and share her
story.
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Stage 56 is a densely populated area. This comes
along with economic opportunities that, consist of
the sale of small products that the residents can
aﬀord. Meat is expensive therefore, ﬁsh in small
pieces assumes the white mean. The lucrative
business also calls for bulk purchase for one to make
meaningful proﬁt. Since July 2020, Mama ﬁsh had
seen it all and understands business can crumble
unnoticed. The sale of six boxes to one box was
heartbreaking for her. At some point, she thought of
quitting but family upkeep could not allow her. As a
beneﬁciary, she was able to return to her formal
business. Her stall is now full of diﬀerent types of ﬁsh
and she has engaged four women on a casual basis
to help her manage the business. Her life was at an
edge rock until the project identiﬁed her.

ABISAI WANGUI

Kawangware
At the time of mapping, Mama cake was sitting
on a stall with a half-cut -undecorated cake.
She was a baker and business was ﬂourishing.
As demand increased, she took a loan from one
of the creditors to purchase a cooker. The
number of cakes baked increased from three to
ﬁfteen per day. And the market was soo good.
Then boom! Corona came and her husband
was laid-oﬀ, and her business became the
hope for the family. With no saving culture, the
creditors came for the cooker to oﬀset the loan
taking her back to where she was six months
ago. Her electricity power connection was later
cut-oﬀ by the landlord due to rent arrears. After
receiving the grant Ksh. of 25,000, Mama
purchased all bakery items, three ﬂasks of 1.5
liters, disposable cups and tins. Today, she is
baking ﬁve cakes daily and has employed three
youth who sell the cut pieces of cake and
coﬀee. Her daily proﬁt is Ksh.1, 000 that she
saves to purchase her own cooker. This was
after the acquisition of knowledge on saving
and diversiﬁcation culture for business growth.
She is very optimistic about a ﬂourishing
business in four months to come.
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SERA WANJIRU
Kawangware

Mama Sera Wanjiru is a single parent of one girl
of 17 years who is in form two. She is thirty-ﬁve
years of age and a long-time insecticides seller in
the Kawangware market. Her form of business
does not require a large space hence, she takes
advantage of side spaces provided by other
businesses.

Most of our houses in Kawangware are
characterized by informal construction thus, the
structures provide breeding zones for diﬀerent
insects. Occasionally, we experience diﬀerent
types depending on weather patterns. The
familiar realities did encourage me to venture
into this business ﬂipping the script as men
dominated business.
Coronavirus aﬀected my business soo badly.
This being the only source of income to cater for
our personal and business bills, it became very
diﬃcult to survive. Buying my products become
a luxury as survival becomes a priority to the
majority of the citizens. The business gradually
went down as customers also disappeared. I
went back to the little saving I had and used it to
pay rent and food. With no time, I had no money
left and that is when Y.A.K. found me with less
than ten products in the market. I am happy
with the training as, I now know better about
ﬁnance management especially stock keeping
and investment. Upon receiving a grant Ksh. of
25,000 which is still a miracle. I upgraded to
quality insecticide products that generate more
income and, ventured into men's pants. Also, I
bought a piggy bank where I bank Ksh.100
meant for business investment as taught during
the ﬁnancial literacy training. I am grateful to
Y.A.K. and Oxfam for this support that came at
the right time. My life is now back to normalcy.
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HANNAH
NYANGWESO
KIBERA
My name is Hannah Nyangweso, 44 years old and a resident
of Kibera Soweto village. I Am married with 6 children and we
are due to have a newborn very soon. My business is the sale
of African products but on fabrics and ornaments. This
business depends heavily on foreigners and when corona
happened, and tourists stopped coming to Kenya, things
went bad. I had never imagined that one day, I will not make a
sale of even Ksh.50. This was a harsh reality of what Covid19 came within economics especially we women in smallscale businesses. Weeks later my husband lost his job as a
casual laborer that rendered him jobless until today. I had to
take care of all the house bills. My ﬁnance was overstrengthened and had to go for the savings. This was the
source of our survival for the next nine months and this is how
my biashara collapsed both in revenue and stock. Y.A.K
visited me later, invited me for ﬁnancial training. I learned alit
of things and my key insight was budgeting and saving. After
receiving Ksh.18,000 l as investing back proﬁt made.
I AM GREATFUL.

I invested in stock (bags, sandals, dresses, and
ornaments ). My business is now running and
last week, I made a proﬁt of Ksh. 3,000 where I
banked Ksh.2,000 and budget for Ksh.1,000 for
food. I am now disciplined on my business
especially separating house and business
expenses as welit made.

I AM GREATFUL
www.youthalivekenya.org
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EUNICE NYANGWESO
Kawangware

Eunice Ouma Nyangweso is a small
–scale business women in Kabiru
ward – Kanungaga village. She is a
single parent with seven dependents.
To her, the pandemic aﬀected the
supply chain of her main business
product. There was no supply of
vegetables and fruits. This resulted in
reduced sales as customers shied
away from getting vegetables from
her stall. By not generating any
revenue, she had to use the little kept
money to pay rent and food for the
family. Little by little, her money was
out and, she was stranded not
knowing where her next meal was
coming from. At the time of the visit,
she requested capital to boost her
already drowning business; business
training that will enable her not to
make the same mistake. Mama
Nyangweso is among the groceries
beneﬁciary and this is what she had
to share.

' I ate everything daily thinking the next day will be better. Wish I knew how best, I could have managed my
business. When I attended the training, I was empowered already as the two weeks. I was able to identify
the mistakes I made. Two weeks now, my business culture has changed. Am keen on budgeting and
making savings. I have also diversiﬁed my business. Currently, I sell traditional vegetables that were not
there before. Am proud of me. Thank you very much. Not only did Y.A.K. and Oxfam give me skills, but
they also gave me money to start all over again. This is a second chance that I will treasure and work
harder. Please, if another opportunity comes by, reach out to other women who I represent with the same
support. God bless you so much.’
And this, was a retrieve from @noblekem1 a letter to Youth Alive! Kenya
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